Teacher Education Council

- **Dispositions**
  1. Presentation by Chris Purkiss
  2. List of Dispositions for Distribution
  3. Timeline for assessment
  4. Use of disposition data

- **SBEC rules**
  1. Presentation by John Miazga
  2. New ASEP criteria.
  3. New rules for program evaluation.
  4. Explanation of Title II (show data), AACET (PEDS), Programs Reporting

- **TEST PREP**
  Process for Repeat Test Takers

- **NCATE**
  1. Update of progress on standards.
  2. Update of SPA reports and when can be submitted.
  3. Projected timeline.
  4. Explanation of new process - Continuous Improvement

- **Program Components-New Transfer Policy**
  - Transfer GPA
  - Use for certification purpose
  - Use for admission to EPP
  - Use for admission to ST
  - Use for graduation purposes

- **Expiring Certificates**
  - Show TEA web site
  - Show where expiring certificates are located

- **Social Studies Certification to end.**
  - Need to revise degree plans now for incoming students.
  - Provide Lopez handout

- **Organization of EPI Center**
  - Provide charts of reorganization.
  - Discuss areas of responsibility and referral.